
you can find the name of tbe person who
bought it.

"We have not called upon the police with

this information yet," continued the manu-
facturer, "for the reason that we bave not
got the information into shape for them.
But we are working hard to trace it. We
are examining our books and today we will
know just the firm that we seufc-it to."

Mr. Lebkuckner said that his New York1
customers included the leading silversmiths
of the' city. It was the practice of all such
firms to keep track of their wares and
"No. 814" should- be traced-direct to the
purchaser.

"A silver match-holder or toothpick-hold-
er such as No. 814 is rarely ifever purchased
for a woman or by one, unless it is intend-
ed as a present for a gentleman. The little
tray surrounding the cup shows in itself
what t is to be used for?cigar ashes, burned
matches or broken toothpicks.

"There is no size of bromo-scltzcr bottle
made that fits that article we made." said
Mr. Lebkuckner. "I tried it myself today.
All are either too large or too small. A
bottle in s bottle-holder fits perfectly. The
biomo-seltzer bottle must have rattled
around in No. 814 and showed plainly that
it did not belong there."

Mr. Lebkuckner said that onTy fifteen of
the silver match safes of the design sent to

Corn-iili had been made by his firm, Of
these hue inch hail been sold in t he following
cities> New York, Brooklyn,Salem (Mass.),
Newark (X. J.), Baltimore, Syracuse, San
Francisco and St.. Louis. Two were sold in
Middle-town, Conn., and five were disposed
of to firms in Chicago.

The*names of the firms purchasing them,
Mr. rjebkuckner withheld at the request of
the police.

Captain McCluskey of the Detective Bu-
reau shid today that he had ascertained the
store at which the toctpick-holder was
bought, but be refused to say what estab-
lishment it is further than it is in New
York. Captain McCluskey regards the clue
as the most important one that has been
developed thus far.

THE DUNHAM SUSPECT

lowa Officers Hope to Get the Big
Reward

BURLINGTON, la.. Dee. SO.?The Hawk-
eye nays that the person in the Dcs Moines
County Jail, known as Kd. Smith, is no
other than James C. Dunham, who murdered
six people rear San Jose, Cal.. and for whom
a reward ofsll,ooo is offered.

The prisoner was arrested here for drunk-
enness a month ago and would have heen re-
leased today but for his resemblance to the
description of Dunham which had just been
received. He will be re-arrested on a
charge of being a fugitive from justice and
will by held pending instructions from San
Jose. He is said to be the exact image of
the man wanted and local officer) are pos-
itive he is Dunham,

San Jose Doubts
SAX JOSE. Cal., Dec. 80.?There is very

little if any additional information at this
end of the line concerning the man who is
under arrest at Burlington, la., oil suspi-
cion that he is James C. Dunham, the noted
murderer who has been hunted so long and
so unsuccessfully so far.

In \u25a0peaking of the Burlington suspect this
morning, Sheriff Lyndon says he fears he is
not the man, but as yet this cannot be defi-
nitely determined. The Burlington Sheriff
is positive the suspect is really Dunham. In
his letters the lowa officer says the man al-
most perfectly in all respects fills the descrip-
tion of Dunham and looks like tbe photo-
graphs which he has of the murderer.

S . In the description which the lowa olficer
Mats sent here he refers to a tooth missing in

right row of teeth. A loi il den-
tist lisj, furnish, d the officers here with a

.hat Dunh am had one upper tooth
I'.i'.'i'ly frpnt, on the left side, which was
built liprAjpM, though it did not show,
saw by close.?xuminati. 11. While the don-
tist is positive,Wnat, it was on the left side,
ho has no recotite* his books. The Santa
tiara officers think the dentist might be
mistaken »> to the location of the tooth,
since he speaks soleljt memory ot the
work done. If it. is a right upper tooth,
then the tooth missing in the suspect would
go as a strong link in I he chain.

The lowa officerhas sent specimens of the
prisoner's handwriting. This is that of an
educated in,in. When compared with the
known writing ot Dunham there lnny be
tome little similarity, but l»'si judges are
inclined lo say that the writing is 'differ-
tilt IKMMins.

One i.i the strongest things mentioned %
the Eastern officers to establish identity
is a scar over one eye near the brow. While
it. is not generally known nnd has not been i
mentioned in the circulars sent out. it is
staled by the best authority that Dunham I
has n lew over one eye which is not seen
except; by close scrutiny. When Dunham
was a boy he was hit over the eye by a
buckshot liied from a rubber "flipper." It
Came near causing the loss of an eye. When
ho recovered a scar was leit, and it is still
there, or was when he was last seen. The
lowa Sheriff says the man has refused to let
his photograph be oaken, so he was wired
by Sheriff Smith. When the warrant was
sent Wednesday for his arrest it is pre-
sumed the lowa officer intended to use
force to take tlie photograph, a:, such is
inferred from his telegrams and letter.-. If
so, this should arrive Monday or Tuesday,
Until then nothing definite is expected.

The Wells Estate
SAN JOSE, Cal? Dee. 30.- -Hattie S.

lirewer has asked for letter.-'of administra-
tion on Hie estate of J. K. Wells, deceased,
and this developed v remarkable stale of
(sets. When Dunham slow the McClincy
family Wells was one of the victims, He in-
herited his mother's estate. The next heir
was Dunham's infant, Weils' nephew, It
was the only soul who escaped in the entire
household. The child was sdbpted by M.
'J. Brewer, a great uncle, and is now MO
months old. Its name is Percy Osborn
Brewer. lirewer was tiie administrator oJ
the estate. He recently died. Now .Mis.
Brewer asks for letters. The estate is worth
$30,000 and eonsist*of aa ideal orchard homo
al Campbell. Mn, Brewer lives in San
Francisco.

GILFILLAN CASE

McCrillis Held to Answer Without
Bail

CARTHAGE, Mo? Dec. 30.?The prelim-
inary examination of John D. McCriiHs,
charged with the murder of his neighbor,
W. H. GilftUan, resulted today in McCrillis
being committed to jail without bail, pend-
ing trial for nun der. He pleaded tb< alleged
intimacy of hia victim with .Mrs. McCrillis
us justification for the killing, his allegation
being that GilflJlan had taken advantage of
Mrs. MeOillis' weakened mental condition
resulting from continued illness. T'- ? de-
fense, in substantiating these chare,., -mi-

dueed several letters thai had passvi be-
tween Giltillan ?mtl Mrs. McOrillis. The
bearing developed the fact that McCrillil
killed niifillan within a few hours after the
incriminating letter came into his posset-
tion.

A RECEPTION TO BRYAN

TENDERED BY THE NEBRASKA
TRAVELINGMEN

SPEECH ON AMERICA'S MISSION

Which the Silver Leader Does Not
Conceive to Be Subjugating

the Filipinos

Associated Press Special Wire
LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 30.?A compli-

mentary reception ami banquet to Colonel
William J. Bryan was tendered by the Ne-
braska Traveling Men's' Bryan dub at the
Lincoln hotel. Invitations were sent to 250

admirers of Mr. Bryan, which, with lew ex-

ceptions, were accepted. The only notable
absentee was Congressman Bailey of Texas,
who was tv have responded to the senti-
ment, "Democracy," but who telegraphed
from Washington his inability to be pres-
ent. The dicing hall was thrown open at 9
oclock and thespen hniaking began one hern-
later. Mr. Bryan responded to the senti-
ment, '?America's Mission?Let not the
crime of the eas/t e'er crimson thy fame, be
freedom und science and virtue thy fame."

After commending the members of the
club for their fidelity to the Chicago plat-
form, Mr. Bryan proceeded to discuss the
Philippine, question.

He insisted that a colonial policy wis

wrong in principle and unwise, and he pre-
dicted that it would prove unprofitable in
practice, lie said in part:

'?You have labored diligently to prevent

foreign financiers from disregarding the
lights of the American people, now you are
caUtid upon to use your influence to prevent,

the American people from disregarding the
rights of others. Self-restraint Is a difficult
\irtue to practice. Solomon says that he
that rules his own spirit is better than he
that taken h a city. The American people
have shown that they can take a city; will
they be able to restrain the spirit of con-
quest ':

"It has been the boast of our nation that
tight itiake;- might. Shall we abandon the
motto of the republic anil go bad; a century
to the monarchical motto which assert* thM
might makes right!'

"Be not carried away by the excitement
incident to war; it will soon subside. Our
people will turn again tti the paths of peace;
justice will resume her reign. He steadfast
in the faith of the fathers. Your tight is for,
yourselves as well as your country. In the
words ofthe distinguished Georgian. Hill:
" 'Who saves his country saves himself,and

all saved do bless him;
Who lets his- country die lets all things

die?dies himself ignobly?and all
things dying curst- him.'

"Imperialism finds Inspiration in dollars,

rot in duty. It is: not our duty to burden
our people with increased taxes in order to
give a few speculators opportunity for ex-
ploitatiom; it is not our duty to sacrifice the
best blood of our nation in tropical jungle*,
in an attempt to stifle the very sentiments
which have given vitality to American in-
stitutions; it is not our duty to dent* the
people of the Philippines the rights for
which our forefathers fought from Bunker
Hill to Yotktown.

??Our nation has l.! mission, but it is to lib-
orate those who are in bondage, not to place
ehacklea upon those who are struggling to

be free.
"We rejoice in the marvelous victory won

by Dewey In Manila bay: we would give to
him a sacred place in history and crown his
memory With blessings. To us he is a hero;
to the Filipinos he can be a savior.

"Let him be known to posterity not aslthe
subjugator of an alien race, but as the re-
deemer of an oppressed people; not as. Lord
( Jive but as Lafayette. The gratitude of a
people is better than a jeweled sword."

OTHER SPEAKERS
The second most notable address was that

of Hon. J, G. Jackson. Democratic national
committeeman; from Kansas, who npoke to
the sentiment. "Xo Trusts." He took the
position that the trust system of the country
is the direct outgrowlhof the protective tav-

'iffsystem, without which to prevent foreign
competition there could be no successful cor-
nering of any of the ordinary manufactured
products- of the country. He claimed that
there was no present financial activity ex-
cept in- trust-protected industries and insist-
ed that the system has all of the worst ele-
ments of state socialism, without any of its
\u25a0tdvai .taget. to the public. He closed by ex-
hort :i,g his' hearers "to assist in the over-

\u25a0 ; the Republicans party and thereby

< 1111 iti both the protective tariff and the

lb il ought flu re was-no heaven-sent call
lo carry freed in T'TOO miles across the sea,
when lln-re is such ? crying need for finan-
cial, commercial and industrial emancipa-
tion at home.

The other speakers were Got. Holcomb,
Governor-elect IVwier, Jimes Hanahan,
t. M. Hitcht-nck, editor of the Omaha
World-lid-aid : De] ut) Attorncj General i

W D. Oldham and General G. B. Weaverof
lowa.

RESISTED ARREST

Murderer Killed Five Men and Then
Surrendered

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Dec. 30.?A special to
the Port-Dispatch" from West Plains, Mo,,
says:

It was definitely learned today that
two men were killed and two others- proba-
bly fatally wounded at Ambrose, in Ozark
county, yesterday in the fight with William
Barton.

11. C. Cobb and his son Andrew sent
to Barton's house to arrest him and
get the reward offered for his apprehen-
sion on the charge of killing a man in North
Missouri. Barton began hostilities at onco,
killing young Cobb and fatally wounding
his father. The news reached (iaine-villc.

where a posse was' organized under Sheriff
Luna and started for the scene of the
killing.

Barton's house was surrounded by the
posse. Ilenry Winger, who approached a
window, was shot and killed'by Barton, who
then cut hi- own throat and surrendered.

It is> supposed that Burton was taken to
Gainesville, but this is not known. He may
have died from his wound or may have been
lynched by this time, as reports from Ozark
county say intense excitement prevails over
the affair.

THE SESSION OVER

State Teachers' Association Adjourns
Till Next Year

SANTA ROSA, Dec. 30,-The State
Teachers' Association held its session this
morning, when business of an important
nature, embracing a number of resolutions,
was transacted.

Charlv> T. .Meredith spoke on educational
matter.-, urging more progressive work alone
many lints, lie deplored the fact that oral
rending was not given more attention in the
schools. Resolutions of thanks to the peo-
ple of Santa RoM for their courtesy were
heartily carried.

Before adjournment this afternoon the
association received a telegram of greeting
from the Washington Teachers' association
in session at. Olympia. In return a congrat-
ulatory telegram was sent.

LEADS THE LIST

Washington State Is the Ship Building
Champion

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Dec. 30.?
According to tl.ie report ofthe United States
commissioner of navigation for the fiscal
year ending June 30th, received today by
Collector of Customs Es>tis, the state of
Washington stands at the head in the ship-
building industry. During the year 28 sail-
ing vessels, representing 3506 tons'; 57 steam
vessels, with a tonnage of 18.564 ;62 barges,
of 6704 tens; making a total of 147 vessel*
and 28.774 ton* were built in the state of
Washington. Xext on the list is Michigan
which during the same period built 31 ves-
sels, with a total: tonnage of 22,077.

A Grand Jury Report
SAX JOSE, Dec. 30.?The grand jury

filed its' report in the superior court today.
This body was impaneled tor the short term
und has only served about twenty-five days.
Detailed investigation of the accounts of of-
ficials was left for the incoming grand jury
that will be sworn in tomorrow. Xo indict-
ments were found. There are some recom-
mendations as to economy in various de-
partments'of the county government, as re-
gard* the conduct of the almshouse it was
found that the bills for liquor and tobacco
almost equal that for bread. It is advised

\u25a0Jaat less money be spent lor liquor and to-
bacco.

An Election Contest
SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 30.?Has elec-

tion of Charles F. t'tirry as secretary of state

will be contested by K. A. Thompson, the
Democratic candidate. The work of secur-
ing evidence has been going on tor more
than a month and Thompson considers it
sufficient to make the basis for a contest.

The official count gives Curry 131,447 votes
and Thompson 129,150, a plurality forCurry
of 1937 votes. A change of 909 voets, less
than half a vote to each precinct in the
state, would elect Thompson. This will
be d.ie first contest over a state officeever
brought in California.

AReport on Hooley
LONDON. Dec. 30.?Theofficial receiver's

report on the bankruptcy of Ernest Teraii
Hooley, the company promoter, is shortly
to be presented. Itwillshow that Mr. Hoo-
ley's loss in the flotation of twenty-six com-
panies was C 100,000. Various offenses will
be charged, including insufficiency ofaceeta
to pay 10 shillings on the pound, imperfect
books, lash speculation, extravagance in liv-
ing ard possibly more serious'allegations in
connection with missing books and papers.

Men for Manila
NEW YORK, Dec. 30?Ninety men were

taken from the receiving ship Vermont at
the navy yard by steamer to Norfolk, Va.,
from which place they will go overland to

"\u25a0>an Francisco, wViere they will embark for
Manila as reinforcements for Admiral
Dewey.

A Chicago Mill
CHICAGO, Dec. 30.?John Root of Chi-

cago gained a Ji : over Australian
Jimmy Hran tonigha in a six-round go in
the Seventh regiment armory. Root forced
the fighting i hroughout. Both men weighed
in at 158 pounds.

MR. HARTRANFT WAS VERY BUSY
So Miss De La Croix Required Him to Lose

But Little Time in Getting Married
\u2666 CAMDEN, N. J., Dec. 30.?(Special to The Herald.) A novel fort of \u2666
\u2666 wedding was tha which took place in the Centenary Methodist Episcopal \u2666
\u2666 church at ."i oclock yesterdty afternoon. The contracting parties both have +-f- a host of society friends here, but there were' no invitations and not over \u2666
\u2666 two-scori ofrelatives in the big church, Itwas all due to tliee-xtremeu»C*»» \u2666
\u2666 tainty of the bridegroom's movements. He/ is; Louis P. Hartranft, formerly \u2666

\u2666 of this city, but now connected by business and residence with Los Angeles. \u2666
\u2666 California. His home is there, but be is constantly traveling from one end of \u2666
?\u2666- the country to the other, and was almost too busy to get married. \u25a0\u2666?
\u2666 The bride is Miss Elisabeth de la Croix, a prominent member of Centenary \u2666

\u2666 church Sunday school. The engagement is oflong star.tting.Abont six months \u2666
\u2666 ago Hartranft unexpectedly arrived here and proposed that the marriage take \u2666
\u2666 place at' once. .Mis.- de la Croix naturally wanted time to prepare, so .Mr. \u2666
\u2666 Hartranft went away disappointed. He ready for me, then, when Icome \u2666+ again," he said.

\u2666 "Hut when shall I expect you," was the query. >
\u2666 "At almost any time," was the reply. +
\u25a0\u2666? The trousseau was duly prepared and the bridegroom's arrival awaited, \u2666
4- A letter came last week, telling Miss de la Croix tobe ready on Christmas \u2666
\u2666 Monday. The day came, hut no bridegroom. He reached Camden Tuesday \u2666
?\u2666? having been delayed by business. +
\u2666 At o oclock yesterday afternoon the Rev. Henry Ridgely Robinson mar- \u25a0\u2666\u25a0
\u2666 ried them. The bride had learned that there was "many a slip" in a traveling \u2666
\u2666 man's engagements, so put out no invitations. She was wi-c. for had the \u2666
\u2666 invitations gone out with the date ofDecember 26, a church full of friends \u2666
?\u2666\u25a0 would have been disappointed. +
\u2666 Mr. and Mrs. Hartranft l,lt at ono forNew York, where business claims \u2666
\u2666 his attention. Thence he goes -until on business, and must In in California \u2666

\u2666 before the new year is two weeks old. The honeymoon and business trip -\u2666-
+ will lie combined. -f

GREEN GETS A DECISION

THE BEFEBEE GETS HISSED BY

THECBOWD

FOR TWENTY WEARY ROUNDS

The Men Worked Hard to AvoidDoing

Any Fighting, and They
Succeeded

Associated Press Special Wire
PAVILION, SAX FRANCISCO, Dee. 30.

?Dan Creedon of Australia nnd George
Green of San Francisco came together in a
twenty-round bout hefore the National Ath-
letic club In the preMCce of several thousand
dissatisfied spectators. Both men appeared
in good condition, each weighing 153 pounds'.
Green had many admirers, this being his
tiist appearance in the middleweight class
and his backers fancied th.it he would put
up a stronger fight as a middleweight than
his varied experiences in the welterweight
class show, as he has had to reduce so great-
ly to meet the welterweight class. The fight
was an uninteresting one, round after round
being a series of clinches, misses and get-
aways'. The men did not fight their best at
any stage and had a younger man gone
againM Green he would have been defeated.

Creadon had a host of backets, who depended
upon his long experience and better gener-
alship for him to get the long end of the
purse. The men were generally regarded as
being very evenly matched nnd a shnrp bat-
tle was looked for. In this the spectators
were disappointed. The decision of Referee
Kitchen was probably a just one, but it was
greeted with cries' of "Fake" aud hisses. The
betting was 10 to 8 in favor of Green.

The preliminary event to thi? Green-Cree-
don fight was between Charles Tye of Oak-
land and Mote La For.tise. champion light-
weight of the northwest. Tyc weighed 135
pounds, while La Pontile was nine pounds
over weight. Tye was given the decision on
points after the tenth round.

THE BATTLE BEGINS
Round I?Green landed light left on body

and Creedon countered sharply on same
spot. Again Green put the left on the
body. Later he raised it to the head, land-
ing lightly. Creedon put a iight left on the
stomach. Green showed a disposition to
tough it. The men sparred fast, both miss-
ing frequently and clinching. Green put in
a solid one over Creedon's heart with left
and uppercut Dan with tight in the clinch.

Round 2?Green put a stiff left en the
stonutch and hit Dan again with right in the
clinch. Green put two clean lefts and n
right on the jaw. staggering his man. Green
missed a left swing and caught Creedon's'
left flush on the jaw. Green continued to
use his right in clinches and was cautioned.

Kour.d 3?Green missed a left for the
stomach, but got it on the ehesit. IL? fol-
lowed up with light right on faeciand two
good Wts on body ard jaw. Creedon did
a lot of fiddling, but no leading. At close
Creedon put a heavy right on head and a
light ore on; the chest, getting a hit tap on
tho jaw in return.

Round 4?The men exchanged kfts'on face
and clinched. Creedon put a solid left on
head ard Gic-Tn countered with a good one
on the jaw. They swapped lefts and clinched.
The pace is getting a little slower. Green
did the leading, hut his swings were very
wild. Green put a light left on the chin and
another on the chest as the gong funded.

Hour.d s?Green5?Green missed a lett try for the
jaw. They exchanged still lefts on the body
and clinched. The referee had some trou-
ble in breaking them. Green landed a left
on the neck and got away without a re-
turn. They fiddled slowly for a minute, and
then Green put a left on the stomach and

raised it to the jaw, sending Creedon's bead
hack. Green missed a well-meant left, which
just grazed Creedon's' jaw. At the close
the men exchanged hard lefts on the body.

Round 6?Green fellshort with left forface.
They sparred cautiously and swapped rights
on the head. Green landed a hard left over
the heart. He followed it with two good
lefts on the neck. Another left swing sent
Creedon reeling to his corner., hut he came
bail; like a flash and Green failed to follow
up his advantage. The round ended tamely.

Round 7?Creedon rushed Green to the
ropes and got in a hard left uppercut on the
jaw. Green put a light left on the jaw.
Cre?don cornered him and s'mash?d him
twice-with left on the jaw. Creedon chased
Green around the ring, but failed to find
an opening, fn a rally on the ropes Cree-
don got in a good left on the face.

Round B?Long range sparring for thirty
seconds. Green put his left on the back
of Creedon's neck. The men sparted like
lumbermen, missing by feet. Green put a
hard left on the jaw and a right on the
Stomach. Creedon made no return. Green
put a hard left on fhe jaw and a right on the
stomach. Creedon made no return. Green
got in again with a light left on the jaw.
Green missed a spiteful left for the jaw
by half an inch. They exchanged lefts on
body as gong sounded.

Round 9?They both' scored light lefts' on
face. Green got in with a stiff right on the
boily, Creedon countering weakly. A
clumsy exchange of lefts on fflefbreast fol-
lowed. Creedon put a neat left on the
stomach. He cornered (ireen and landed
left on the stomach. Green put a good lett
over the heart and Creedon countered on
same spot. They were clinching all the while
and did not appear to lie trying. There were
catcalls and loud hltwHt.

Jtnuml 10?Creedon forced Oreer) around
the ring and smashed him fiercely on Hie
fair with hoth hands, Green came back
with a l< ft on the jaw, but his left eye is
li,idly puffed. They were weak and (ireen
continually broke ground. His left trys were
veryt clumsy. Creedon put a beautiful left
on Green's right eye and the gong finds
Green rather weary.

Round 11- After stune clumsy sparring,
Creedon put two light lefts? on the jaw.
Green missing his counters. Creedon plant-
ed another left on the neck and Green ran
away. Creedon doing the forcing but Green
would not stand his ground. There was a
lot of hissing. ,

'Round 12?Green put n good left on the
neck and took a hard left anil right on the
head, They were both slow arid clumsy.
Creedon got in with left, right nnd left on
face, but the blows were light. Creedon
scored a left on the stomach and Green came
back with right and left on body.

Hi und 13?Green put a short left on the
stomach and two around the hack of the
nick Creedon'* return, was 1weak, (ireen

got in with right on stomach and ducked the
counter. Creedon got in two lefts on the
jaw bin they never jarred Green, who did
not even rais<? his guard. Green missed left

land right swings. The round was'very dis
[appointing.

Round il?Not a blow ofconsequence was
struck in this round and the spectators
guyed the fighters.

Hound 15?Creedon showed signs of life,
hut his left jabs were harmless, (ireen swung
left around the neck as usual, and they

clinched carefully. After a lot of fiddling
Green put two fair lefts'on the jaw but they
did not have much force.

Round 16?Creedon smashed Green a cou-

ple of good lefts on the jaw and body and
ducked under Green's counters. The au-
dience shouted "Fight' !" "Make them
fight)!" Green put a couple of good lefts on
the stomach and cheek. He followed with
light right and left taps on the face. Cree-
don seemed weak and listless.

Round 17?The gibes of the crowd seemed
to put the men oil their mettle and ' they
slogged lively for a minute at the opening,
but no great amount of damage was done.
Then they eased off and danced about till
the gong sounded.

.Round 18?The round was consumed with
the rankest kind ofspurring. The men smiled
and exchanged compliments and some of the
crowd started for the door.

Round 19?Nothing was done aside from
the exchange of a few light slaps.

Round 20?Creedon forced matters and
landed a few leftß. but (Ireen countered
neatly nnd neither scored an udvnntnge in
the- first half. 'Green vwung left and right
on the jawbut Creedon never winced. Green
worked his left' for the body but had no
steam. Creedon managed to keep out of
range.

The referee decided in favor of Green and
was hooted and cheered equally.

ON THE TUBE

Winners of Baces at Oakland and New
Orleans

OAKLAND, Dec. 30?Weather at Oak-
land fine; track fast. Results:

Futurity course, selling?Opponent won,
Cavatlo second, Prinre Tyrant third; time,
LIOH-

Futurity course, selling?Aluminum won,
Cardwell second. The Last third; time,
1:12%.

Five furlongs, selling?El Estro won, Bey
Hooker second. Magda'.enes third; time,
1:00%. 'Out mile, selling?First Call won, San
Yendo sveond, Frohman third; time, 1:40V4.

Six furlongs, selling?Zamarll won, Hugh
Penny second, Kamsin third; time, 1:13%.

Seve furlongs, selling'?Hohenlohe won,
Captive second, Cyril third; time, 1:27%.

At New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 30.?Weather

cloudy; track fast. Results:
Seven furlongs'?Covington, Ky., won,

Rush'tlelds second, Banrica third; time,
1:29H.

Six and a half furlongs?Banish won, Gov-
ernor Bovd second, Kilarma thind; time,
1:24.

Mile and an eighth?Muscatine won. True
Light second, Tranby third; time, 1:54.

Six and a half furlongs?Village Pride
won, Debride second, Dave S. third; time,
1:21.

t-iix furlongp?Tenamic won, Her Own
second, Minnie Wehelon third; time, l;56Vi.

OAKLAND BACES

Commissions Taken by Black & Co.
Oakland Race Entries

Black & Co., 143 South Broadway, willre-
ceive entries and take commissions on the
Oakland races, held under the auspices of
the California Jockey club.

Entries will be posted dallyand complete
service by wire. Following arc the entries
for today:

First race, six furlongs, purser-Jinks, 91;
Master Buck. 91; Rainier. 91; Whaleback,
91; Dunpraise, 94: Diara. 94; Guilder. 114;
Defender, 119; Bellicoso, 122; Dr. Shepherd.
122. I

Second race, seven furlongs, selling?
O'Fleeta. 107; Manzanllla. 107; Eventide,
107; Kamsen, 107; McFarlane, 107; Shasta
Water, 107; Frank Jaubert, 107; Lomo, 107.

Third race, mile and a sixteenth, selling-
Mamie G., IC2; Uernardillo. 102; Hardly, 102;
Robert Bonner, IC2; Our Climate, 105; Crom-
well. 106.

Fourth race. Athenian Club selling
stakes, two anel a quarter miles*? Daisy F.,
S6; Sardonic, 89; Wheel of Fortune, 93; Ve-
los, 99: Buckwa, 104.

Fifth race. Futurity coursv, purse?Mary-
Black. 104; Novla, 109; O'Connell. 114; Mont-
gomery, 114; Rubicon, 117; Abuse, 117.

Sixth race five furlongs, purse?Maud
Ferguson, 99; Miss Marlon, 99: Lime Water,
99; Bessie Lee, 106; Llt'.le T. G., 106; Bill
Howard. 119.

Weather clear; track fast.

CUBANS ARE LEARNING

The Santiago Dockwaliopers Strike for
Higher Wages

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Dec. 24.?(Corre-
spondence of the Associated l're»s.) The
boon of employment at fair wages is'seem-
ingly not appreciated by Cuban laborers. A
lew days; agol the dock laborers struck for a
raise of 55 cents' a day. They were getting
$1.25 a day, which is 25 cents more than
they were getting under the Spaniards. Now
they refuse to go to work under $1.80. Gen-
eral Wood told the ringleaders that if they
did not instantly go to work he! would im-
port all the negro laborers from Jamaica
that were required for government pur-
poses. As a result several returned to work
mid enough were obtained to unload the
fort Victor.

Twenty miles' have so far been completed
of the road between Santiago and Holguin,
a distance of about 130 miles. This road,
w hen finished, will bo ofgreat value to the
military department of the province, as well
as of inestimable value to the country dis-
tricts.

Luring Spanish rule there had been only
the semblance of a road, nothing, in fact,
but a mountain trail. In many places it
was impossible for men and horses to pass-
througlu A large body of troops can be
massed at any point in about one-tenth the
time it would formerly have occupied.

AHobo Held
PHOENIX, Dec. 30.?A telegram lwas re-

ceived today from Sheriff Hazen of Lander,
Wyo., directing the city marshal to hold
Ben Hanson, wanted there for murder.
Hanson was arrested here ten days ago as
a hobo and could not give a satisfactory
account of himself. Attetegram came from
Wyoming this morning asking for a descrip-
tion of him. A later telegram said he was
the man wanted. /

Sunken Spanish Ships
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Dec. 30.?The

Merritt & Chapman Wrecking company's
outfit arrived here today to raise the for-
mer Spanish cruiser Reina Mercedes, which
was sunk on the edge of the channel lead-
ing to Santiago harbor during the first bom-
bardment of the Santiago fortifications.
The superintendent expects? to be able to
raise-the Reina Mercedes in two week*.

Trying the Chitose
SANTA BARBARA, Dee. 30?The trial

of the Chitose, the new Japanese cruiser,
has been postponed until tomorrow, owing
to a slight accident to a condenser tube
while on the first ten miles of the course.
She de veloped wonderful speed.

Counting Votes
SAN JOSE, Dec. 30.?Two precincts were

counted today in the election contests for
sheriff, treasurer and city justice. The re-
spondents gained in botfi precincts. The
contestants concede the respondents gains
as follows: Langford 8, Latz 10, Cass 9.

GOT TOO DRY

Extensive Mill and Lumber Fire at
Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 30.?Fire to-
day, which started from spontaneous com-
bustion in the dry kiln ot the North,'Side
yards of the John Schroeder Lumber Com-
pany, caused v loss of about $70,000, partially
insured.

The flames, afler wiping out th* dry kiln,
communicated to the planing mill, which
was also destroyed, the large lumber yards
escaping. The loss to the Schroeder Com-
pany is $50,0(10; insurance, $25,000. The coal
sheds of the Louis Henes, Jr., Coal Company,
adjoining, where 10,000 ton* of coal nre
stored, also caught fire. The loss to this
property is about $20,000, fully insured. A
quantity of tanbnrk of the Cansted Leather
Company was also destroyed.

HAS OR HASN'T

Dreyfus Reported to Have Started for
France

NEW YORK, Dec. 30?A special to the
Herald from Paramaribo via Hayti says:
It is reported here that former Captain

Dreyfus, who for the last three years has
been kept in solitary and close confinement
on Devil's Island, of the Isles of de laSalut,
a few miles east of here, has betin removed
from his island prison to Cayenne, and

sailed from there for France on December
4th last on a convict transport.

No details regarding the departure of th9
prisoner or as to his ultimate destination
can be ascertained. It is believed he will
be taken to Paris to await tbe orders of the
court of cassation.

The Report Denied
PARIS, Dec. 30.?The Ministry of the

Colonies deny the report that Dreyfus has
embarked from Cayenne on his return to
France, adding that the Court of Cassation
alone can decide the question of the return
of the prisoner.

Reasserted
LONDON, Dee. 31.?The Paris corre-

spondent of thp Daily News avers that de-
spite ofall denials Drey fusts already on hia
way to France.

Brazilian Law Makers
RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. 30.?Parliament

closed today. The budget expenses are 358,-
--000 centos. The receipts are estimated at
351,000 centos. Extradition with the.United
States ankl other republics wasapproved.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
drug-gists refund the money If It falls to
cure. 25c. Tbs genuine has L. B. Q. on
each tablet

LOS ANGELES HERALD: SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 31, JB9&
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n»*Hnnk PRICES.'ISc. 25c. Ssc. 600; Logs Seats, 75c; C. A. IHAW,
UUrDanH ? u,, x seats. tI.OO, Matinees, 10c and tßc, LSSI?.

I £ V<me-t>.ni,ki

Voday \ Ott S&ros. ? Stll Aboard
Universal verdict is, "the best Farce-Comedy seen in Los Angeles."

purbank- m *«»».»«\u25a0«.»°°
BHA£-

Commencing New Year's Matinee Sunday and all New Week-THI 810 BENBATIOKAL SHOW

South Siefore the War ;; ; /<Mf
Sable Boultul Singers Ounny.gacked Cotton P r.l'U?

W M''^.n';ro l?%VrTeTep«a.n.l7.

|o« Anfcelee Theater c M WOOD^. c WTATO

FOUR NIOHTJ?Jan. 1, 2, 3, 4?SPECIAL NEW YEAR MATINEE MONDAY,Prleea 25c and Me

J""* V«S%WoaW PLAYS
SUNDAY AND TUtBDAY-A*idMatinee Monday <y_-y_ 3Hat\HIS LATEST SUCCESS.... MONDa/aNU^EDNESDAY0 Stfrien tne Contractor THe. BE-T or THEM ALL
TWO PERFECT PRODUCTIONS. ELABORATELY STAGED. Seats now on sale. Popular

Prices?Lower Fioor, 750 and 50c; Balcony. .'iQc, »5c and 25c; Gallery, 15c. TEL. MAIN711.

AfpheUltl? Uonioht?Wfatinoo ZJadayv PAUL BATTY'S RUSSIAN BEARS?Most wonderful animal »ct of the century.
The "Honey Boy," GEO. C. EVANS. VOULETTI AND CARLOS, Acrobats from Mexico
CAMILLA URSO, Famous Violinist. ARNESEN, Marvelous Equilibrist

The Clown and the Clothesline?FßANK LA MONDUE.
LILLIE WFSTERN, BAKER, SELLERY, BARTLETT,

Queen of Music. Operatic Gems and Comedy Bits
PRICES NEVER CHANGlNG?Downstairs, 25 and 50c; Balcony, 25c. Matinees,
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday; any seat, 26c; children, 10c.

£lmpBon Auditorium BrfwU? «nth and Eight*

fflfatinee TJoctay, 2.15 Ociock
POSITIVELY ONLY TIME HERE. ?

THE WORLD'S GREATEST PIANIST.

X Rosenthal x
Management of . . . J. T. FITZGERALD.

Verdicts of jCondon mud 9?ow Stork t

"Not even Rubinstein had such a masteiy of the keyboard."?New York Herald.
'? Rosenthal is a great artist who can only be compared to Liszt or Rubinstein."?

London Daily Mail. _
Advance sale of seats at the Fitzgerald Music and Piano Co., 113 South Spring St

PRICES?7Sc, tI.OO, »1.59, *2.00. i
Park LeMoe^M.najer

Srand 9/etv Shear's Coursing
Two Days' Continuous Coursing. Sunday and Monday, Jan. 1 and X
commencing at 10:30 a. m. each day.

»t.X8 suW:::: Purse, $300 (Divided >
JOHN GRACE, Jr., Judge. HENRY PETERSON, Slipper.

. . ? Special Jittraction ? . .
The Blandy Family, with their famous Job team, will be in attendance each day, and
will give an (llus'tratlon of their rough driving over plains and mountains by chasing
a rabbit over the Infield with the dogs hltchfd. to the wagon containing the family
and their camping outfit.

Admission, 25 cents; ladles free (Including grand stand). Music by Beventh Regi-
ment band. Rerfeehment and lunch on the grounds. Take Maln-ftreet cars.

"^^""
r ~'~~ J?or JCansas

tctli/ornici C'*y> c****s°*n* asi
Leaves Los Angeles l :20 p. m.

/9 0 ,a a MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
mm47 ,tmiTGfW AND SATURDAYS.

Lighted by Electricity throughout.

Elegant Sleeping Cars, Composite Car,
tit. P?m j_ JT- Barber Shop. Dining Car, Observation Car,
ISICZ Oanta *re containing ladies* parlor. The fastest reg-

ir^% X ular train ever run across the continent.

tStOU/O ' No extra charge.

[ . . n;u._.u-l_-in

_
nr^ri,n

_
n .njn.n.n .,--< TICKET OFFICE, 200 S. Spring SL

U/me. Plenty of Seats.

Southern iPacific Co,
Trains will leave Arcade Depot for Pasadena, 8:20 a. m? 9:30 a. m? 10:20 a. m , 11:45 a.m.
First Street, 3 minutes, Commercial Street, 5 minutes, Naud Junction, 8 minutes later for

Pasadena Zfournament of Poses
97/onday, January 2, 1899 SParade iPasadena Station

Trains returning leave Pasadena, 11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 1:10 p.m., 3:10 p.m., 4:30 p.m.

Wound Ztr/p, 25 Cents *_

special Train* via Terminal Railway

*mJ!lJUournament of Mioses
Pasadena, January 2d

T n/l S> ROUND TRIP. Trains leave 8:31 am , 0:15 a.m , 10: 0 am.
J/VflFff /eCJ VOTitS J"1"* H".v,e iieignts and Downey Avenue ears to Terminal

$2. SO 77fount jCowo and Pet urn
Special trains a. 8:35 a. in., 9:15 a. in., 10:30 a. m.. allowing stop-over at Pasadena ts

view Tournament of Roses parad* and leave Pasadena at 12:30 p. m.. after parade, for
Mt. Lowe. Train returning leaves Mt. Lowe at 9:00 p. m., arriving at Los Angeles at
10:05 p. m.

Ticket Office, 214 S. Spring St. Telephone Main 960

S&tnta Catallna Island Tnree and a Half Hours ,rom Los Angeies

ZtAe Sraatest Z/fosort ? ZJhe jCovaiiast Season of the Sfear
Climate near perfection. Phenomenal fishing and hunting. The great stage ride.

The famed Marine Gardens as viewed from glass-bottom boats. Unique exclusive
attractions. Hotel Hetropole, modern appointments. The best and most picturesque
Golf Links. Round trip every day (except Fridays) from Los Angeles. Sunday ex-
cursions; three hours on tbe Island. See railroad time tables. For full Information.
Illustrated pamphlets and rates, apply to
Tel. main 36. BANNING CO.. 222 S. Spring, Los Angeles.

FAS* Maw Yfont-'a ,el
' The finest potted PLANTS andor new ienr » Main m fhbns on this coast.

Prices lower than ever. Also Genuine Kaatern Holly, Smilax, Cut Flowers, Fern-
erlea. Etc. INUI.fc.BIDE FLORAL COMPANY, F. Edward liray. Proprietor. 140 Hprln*St


